SUMMARY In any family study using information gathered retrospectively, the influence of the method of ascertainment on the observed segregation ratio in sibships needs careful consideration. The study of kindred members from outside the area of primary ascertainment is invaluable in providing segregation data with minimal ascertainment bias. For facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD), using this approach, and based on the presence In common with the many other dominantly
Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is inherited as an autosomal dominant disorder; clinical severity and age of onset are very variable.1 Although in most cases weakness first affects the facial muscles, causing weakness of eye closure and inability to purse the lips, which can often be recognised in childhood, affected subjects usually present to the clinician in teenage years or early adulthood with symptoms of muscle weakness in one or both shoulder girdles.' A gradual descending progression of weakness to involve muscles of the upper arms, neck, trunk and pelvic girdle, ankle dorsiflexors, and thigh muscles is not infrequent, and can result in requirement for a wheelchair. As some families from outside the primary study area (that is, from outside Wales) had been referred specifically to assist with genetic linkage studies, the following inclusive criteria were used to identify 145 subjects from 15 families for estimation of penetrance: (1) proband resident in Wales; (2) proven dominant inheritance; (3) subjects who had been examined by one of us (PWL). In addition one branch of a previously reported large family from outside Wales11 was included where there was no previous knowledge of the status of members of that particular branch.
Patients were categorised by their relationship to the proband and route of ascertainment of at risk status (table 2) . Sibs of probands and of their As neither of the parents (I.1, 1.2) of the proband (II. 1) was known to have been affected, the proof of dominant inheritance in this family followed the For all families ascertained through probands in Wales, there was no correlation between the reported age at onset (or age at first recognition of clinical signs) of affected offspring with that of their affected In estimation of age dependent penetrance in dominantly inherited conditions from retrospective analysis of segregation data, offspring of affected subjects will not all share the same probability of affected status, and only those with a 50% prior probability can be included. This is of particular importance in three situations: (1) where a parent is proven to be affected only through recognition of affected offspring; (2) where dominant inheritance can only be proven through there being an affected member of the sibship under study; and (3) for sibs of the proband or of the affected parent.
Situations 1 and 2 are both equivalent to complete truncate ascertainment of the sibships studied, and should be analysed accordingly by considering each affected offspring as a separate proband and rescoring the segregation ratio among the sibs of each in Estimation of age dependent penetrance in facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy turn.'2 In situation 3, sibs from outside the study area will each be at 50% risk of heterozygote status. Sibs living within the study area will only be at 50% prior risk, and hence Weinberg's proband method'2 will only be applicable if the chance of primary ascertainment of the sibship is sufficiently low to approximate to proportionality with the number of affected members of the sibships living in the study area. ' 
